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*EEtfi VftTT COLONIST MONDAY ATJGUSTl7~18H6 ' . il:TI ^ J* ^ H 3 C\h's\ :-)■ .jixu- mï H is~r jjpgiNEWS àw THE DOMINION. ÎB TTOM MID. THE 88*10*]
> 0, - .his speech accepting the Democratic

^ R^mefSeMmaHaking to Permit me to "eav a word in regard to

Room tor jump. an international agreement looked to for
the restoration of bimetallism. The ad- 

■ vocales of free coinage have on all occa- 
The Cabinet Engaged in Their Pre- BIOna shown their willingness to co-oper- 

paration—Free Ammunition for a*"® w^b ?Dier nations in the reinstate
ment of silver, but they are now willing 
to await the pleasure of other govern
ments when immediate relief is needed by

vbiLwe„m .a* i*. rie o„
halls, JN.t ..early on the morning of the cific tracks near Portage la Prairie last °f the parliamentary committee appoint- Ottawa,, Aug. 14.—Strong pressure is offers better assurance of interna-

„ 7th inst., being the third in ten days. It night. Thé deceased was a laborer and ed to inquire into the connection of the being brought to bear on Mr. Laurier in rional bimetallism than dependence
reduced to ashes the fine new Park the- has bam addicted to drink The twelve British South Africa Company with the favor of Joe Martin as Minister of the ™eIga ai?■ ™,ore tb?“*****
T’ Waa de"d«ad from^njuries " received^ by^alUng raid made by Dr. Jameson and his foi- Interior. Mr. Sifton is still here. European n^nlXwilTSe^ in
stroyed by fire about two years ago. I from a house. lowers into the Transvaal, and other The Free Press (Liberal) gives cur- the direction, of international bimetallism
Places on the opposite side of the street I Windsor, Aug. 14.—The eight year matters connected with the chartered tency to the rumor that Hon. Mr. Sifton ^as ^f®1? blocked by opposition of those 
were badly scorched, several of them be-1 old son of James Hyland, who lives company, was held in one of the com- is here to interview the government on ! pecuniary benefit from the
ing on fire at different times. The big milesj east of Essex on the Michi- mittee rooms of the House of Commons the school question, which has not been j we wait forbimetellism to°be broLhtT
International hotel, which adjoins the |esterdav by an exnresstrain ° pl6Cea i tbis afternoon. It was really a meeting formally taken up by the government. u8 by those who profit by mono-
theatre, and which was full of summer Woodstock Aus 14 Tames WenHv ! of Part °f the committee as only nine The customs department has approved “etallism? If the double standard will
guests, caught fire several times, but by a Barnardo boy, aged 16, committed sui- out of the sixteen members were pre- the new form of permit for bicycle tour- deny5the^ivht ^ k^° cl1 »
almost superhuman efforts the structure cide last night, first gashing himself sent. Among those in attendance were jste not members of the L.A.W. on “Citizens of NewYork T hSL!?i 
was saved. The Clifton, Ontario, fire I ^‘th a razor and then throwing himself Sir William Harcourt, the leader of the bringing their wheels into Canada. ed from the centre of the continent th«t 
brigade did most effective service at the lnto a-mill dam. ■ opposition party in the house, and Rt. It is said that if Judge G Wynne does I might in the beeinninv of the n»m
Are. Toronto, Aug. 14.—The Ontario Bar- Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of n°t retire voluntarily at the end of bis paign bring you greeting from the West

Apples are so plentiful a crop .in ean of Industries has issued a crop re- t^wL~® ??lonlea Right. Hon. Wm. P”8MiUeave the government will super- and South and aisure you that their de* 
Huron and other western counties of __rt ,, , , . . . p L. Jackson, Conservative member for annuate him m order to find a place for sfre is not to destroy but to build nnCntario that it is feared there will not g"*’ °n the whole is satisfactory. North Leeds, was elected chairman. The Hon. David Mills. P They invite you to adoot the nrinomZ'
be enough men available to handle them Ly'8k®ttfy than last year; oats an proceedings of to-day’s meeting were A special course of instruction and of a bring faith rather than listen* to 
at the opportune moment. It is esti- £23? cr?p t ®°fn 18 coming on satis- merely formal. 6 * competitive gun practice for field batter- those XTea h of ,
mated that there will be 600,000 barrels wheat wii/vtold 18 abundant< and fal11 The.House of Lords yesterday adopted i®s in Ontario and Quebec will be carried advise Endurance of the Uls ton
in Huron county alone, with similar I™?4 1,1 yleld an avera8®of 16 bushels the Irish Land bill as it came back from nn T—•------*------- ' * - • OI - tB® 11,8 you
large yields in adjoining counties. The to toe acr®‘ i the House of Commons with only one _ _ _____
price will be about 50c. per barrel. I Montrral, Aug. 14,—Geo. P. Brown, division, which was on the amendment ments from twelve field* batteries will | diate 

The cheese factory at Vernon River }}9U.0!; dealer, has assigned with $30,000 relating to town parks, upon which the receive two days’ training.
Bridge, Ontario, is doing a rushing busi-1 liabilities. ^ The Bank of Commerce is Kovernment received a majority of six. 
ness. During the two months of June lnterested to the extent of $13,500.1 | The Queen’s speech at the prorogation
and July 699,188 pounds a milk were re- Toronto, Aug. 14.—A petition in favor ^ Psrhament to-day, first mentioned the
ceived at the dairy station, and 956 of Sunday cars is said to have received ™dvanc® °.n. Dongola, and then says: that pf fire. _____ _____ ,
pounds of cheese manufactured. 8,000 signatures already. / The condition of, some portions of the Tbe Governor-General .will arrive in ducers of wealth The "great citv is

A revolt is said to have broken out in Kingston, Aug 14—McLeod’s tan-lTar , emPlr8 continues to furnish tow# on Monday or Tuesday. The ,pre- built on the commerce of the nation
the ranks of Ontario Liberals over the nery was destrovli by fire thiTmorning ,-l°trhmUCL1 Aî Present bmmary proceedings at the opening of and must suffer if that commerce is iml
action of the party bosses. No lees than Loss $10,000, insured for half Incen- ' Vl prl-Oclpal ,centre of disturb- Partoan^ent on Wednesday wfil not, as is paired. Yon cannot sell ul,
thirteen protests against the return of diarism was the cause. i eû J.hav® observed a stHct neutral- usu»toq such occasions,call for his pres- have money to buv, and thev
Conservative members are alleged to a ' . J- , , I tty, but in conjunction with other.tiow- ence« —*“ ^---------- "* ' ' " *-
have been sent to Toronto to be filed OntZv,*xn\,£.»8V mf®tl°8 of the ers in Europe, have endeavored to Wng
with the proper oflicer, along with the Do^n10, mlnZ lostitute will be held at abouta reconciliation by proposing t'be
necessary deposits. Singular to sav, T86:?.168.®’ commencmg September 1. establishment of a system of government . ...___________
these protests vanished from view a'l- programme is being pre- i which would be equitable and acceptable day, abd parliament will be opened with I must secure
together, and inquiries concerning the R. a* pA PniLat Ji b® jj? both Christians and Mussulmans, the customary speech from the throne, anything to share with others'
fate of the all-important documents K®man a,nd. Prof- Wilmot, ; The speech then referred to the rising of The Minister of Trade and Commerce I cannot affor
meet with no response. The men who hf.V8 . b®®°. exploring the Rainy ( the Mashonas and Matabeles, paying a 
forwarded them are highly indignant. 'Klv®r “Strict this summer. j tribute to the eburage and self-reliance
James Sutherland, the Liberal whip, Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Professor Mayor, ' °I the settlers and adding : “ The efforts 
is blamed for the suppression of ®f the Toronto university, left for the °I my troops are telling on the reeist- 
the protests, and all sorts of harsh Pacific coa8t yesterday. • ! ance of the rebels, who, I trust, will
epithets are being applied to him by the — -——-------— ____ ' shortly avail themselves of my offer of
faithful, one of the mildest being that of FYPT/lRrvn muir reiivp clementy.” The speech concluded with
“czar.’’ Addington, North Victoria, NArwitltm lHE ISLAND. a recital of the measures adopted by par-
Brockville and Muskoka are constituen- The Laing Bolton Partv Back From Th»i- “ament during the session just ending, 
ties whence a howl of indignation is journ=v raro^2 J a ^VS® R,oyal a8sent had been given
going up against the men who have sold ___ " * bills which havp been passed, par-
tbe party, for that is the way in which Mr. J. D. Laiug and Rev W W Bol llamPnt ,waa prorogued..with the usual 
the complainants speak of the matter, ton of San Francisco, who started' with I c®‘®,-;®ni®8-
Threats of making it hot for Mr. Suther- a party six weeks ago to explore the ' V'e House of Commons yesterday 
land are heard on every side. It does central interior of Vancouver island, ! H°me Affaira>
not seem to be known that Postmaster- reached Victoria Saturday having sue- ^r Mattbew White Ridley, announced 
General Mu ock camped for a time at cessfuliy accomplished their obiect I ‘ha>,uP°n a medical report lt.had been 
Osgoode hall, and personally directed As he eat eating his J gunner 1 decided ,to release on license Daly, De- 
the Liberal operations in regard to the at the New England clad PPfn 7anyi ,Galla8h®r and Whitehead, the 
protests. a suit ot overalls much’ the worse ■ Ir>8bm®n imprisoned for conspiracy

Frank H. Doty was killed on a sand- for wear and his face adorned with a a^a!n8l thf government in connection 
pump at Hanlan’s Point. Mr. Doty was scrubby growth of hair. Rev Mr Bolton ! Wlt“ the dy.n,?m,lte exploèion of some 
examining part of the machinery of the had anything bat a clerical look nor did y®ara ag°- All of the released men were 
dredge when a capstan bar swung round Mr. Laing appear to better advantage in the dynamite scare of
striking him on the forehead above the a toughTbokingithundef and lightning 18rvand it. . ,
left eye. He was knocked to the floor of blanket coat sneh as lumbermen wear in Comments in the morning press on the
the dredge unconscious. The workmen the woods. The pair looked more like a -tDaly’ Devany> Gallagher and
engaged on the dredge immediately sum- pair of longshoremen than a divine and ' "““«bead are rather sarcastic. It is 
moned a doctor from the Sick Children’s a rich San Franciscan. However thev l°tl,?lat®d that,Mr' B»lfonr himself is 
hospital, but Mr. Doty died five minutes explained that for the sake of lightness y reaPonsible for this act of belated 
after the accident without having re- they had not burdened themselves with an<?, this pardoning tendency, if
gained consciousness. Mr. Doty waster an extensive wardrobe during their ex- ^ j !d u lts “Pt^te conclusion, may 
many years a memberof the Doty engine cu reion. lead to the release of Mrs. Florence May-
and shipbuilding firm. He was bom in Rev. Mr. Bolton bad in 1894 made a bnck. '.Most of the papers seem to re- 
Niagara, N.Y., in 1850, and came to trip from the north end of the island to 8ard th® s®1.1®11 88 a Weak attempt on 
Canada twenty years ago. Woes lake, and from Alberni to Victoria Pa v °f the government to placate

Watson Unthn, recently of the Mon- and their present trip was for the nur- the feelings of.the Irish, ruffled already 
treal Star, has pui chased Our Home, a pose of exploring the island’s intenor the Lorde meddhng with the land 
handsome forty cents a year magazine from Woes lake to Alberni, so as m h a ",
full of good things, which is published to complete -the tramp through the t M-" Ha20!aux: French minister for 
at 16 St. Sacrament street, Montreal. whole length of the island Wosa lake "re'gn affairs, has announced to the 

An attempt at suicide took plaee it may be explained is 100 miles north of thu State8 ha8 re‘
recently at the Haras National grounds, Alberni. The party consisted of Mr S?8?zed the Frenctl »nnexation of 
Quebec^ Mr. Pierre Lepine, city editor Laing, Rev. Mr.P Bolton, Mr? Flemteg' ,
of the Electeur, in a fit of despondency the photographer : C. W Jones a tim- ® Ath®nB, correspondent of the 
shot himself with a revolver, no less her cruiser; and j. Garver. ^k. They Dmly News telegraphs to his paper as 
than three shots being fired. Mr. Le- went in by way of Alert Bay first and In "kid .nd® »T^Lhndr^-imt8^rgent8 
pme was formerly a well known officer traversed the island to Nootka on the ?» ac , and almost annihilated c: — 
of the Trades and Labor Council, and west coast, taking many’ photo? ^u88u|man8 who were marauding at 
was connected with journalism for up- graphs of the scenery Then they turned Katovathla, near Heraklion. Turkish 
wards of five years. Until lately he was inland again by wav of Tlupana Arm to trooPe ”?r® sent from Heraklion to suc- 
the leader of the Quebec Typographical the interior and by tramping and raft- COr tde Mnssnlmans, but they were also 
Union, in which he was highly respect- ing made their way south through the repulsed-
ed. The only reason ascribed for his rough country of the central part of the Mr. Curzon announced in the House 
deed is mental disability, due to over- island. Progress was naturally slow as of Commons yesterday that Great Britain 
work- Rev. Mr. Bolton describes the country bad accepted the decision of the Peltu-

traversed as a mass of mountains and a 8ue8e arbitration board acknowledging .
•collection of snow peaks and glaciers. th® suzerainty of Breeil.yv.er the Island ÎÎ 
This accounts for the heat day’s °* Trinidad, which has been in dispute 
travel being only eight miles. *or some time. In replying to Mr.

The party declare that the country, as O’Kelly, Parnellite member fori 
dar south as Great Central lake, is ah- Roscommon, he said that the govern- 
soluteiy worthless, being rooky, with no ment did not intend to recognize the 
good timber, nor is any mineral to be Cretans as belligerents, 
found with the exception of masses of The semi-official advices from Canea, 
marble in inaceeseihlehplaces. The centre Island of Crete, say that the pillaging 
of the island is between Great Cëntral continues in the Eastern provinces, and 
lake on the south and Battle’s lake on UP to tbe present time five villages have 
the north, and it is what might be called been burned.
the hub of the island, for great broken Plummer’s column have had another 
points of rock tower up there, and were engagement and dispersed the Matabele 
named “Central Crags.” It has rebels, who twice tried to rush into the 
hitherto been supposed that Victoria bivouac. Forty-eight rebels were killed.

and P/®1® mountain are the A serious conflagration broke out at 
S »Wrn<LAUt noon in th® Church of St. Peter and St.,

Çn*?. ®hl?bedtby Paul, at Ostend, and it spread rapidly to; 
the party was 7,506 feet high 100 feet the adjoining buildings. It was, how-

hp™ frmnd a ?” * S®? ever- quenched before it did much dam-!
Th« .S l ""d ,r 6-0e? feet high, age and the flames were almost confined
And to rrolt ÎT -be to th® Cburch of St. Peter and St. Paul,
end to Great Centraâ lake m described which was partly destroyed.
by Rev. Mr. Bolton as only of value to The Pall Mall Gazette says: “In 
the sportsman, the artm and the moun- view of the probable election of Mc- 
Sïï»; yben they arrived at Butt e’s Kinley and a higher tariff, a number of
tto8tho rr” °n "n* traV English manufacturers are projecting
he east to the head of Upper Campbell branches in the United States. On the 

lake, w foire Mr George Rush by and strength of McKinley’» popularity an 
party had brought up fresh supplies for American corporation offers to build and 
hen» from the Coast. Only provisions equip mills to lease, with the option of 

for ten days were carried at a time, off- purchase to reputable Englishmen. The 
sets being taken to the Coast to secure a offer has been provisionally accepted in 
renewal, as it was considered impossible three instances’’
^,aren0T18h 8t or!£® la8t tb® A special dispatch from Bombay says 

hole trip. There were 350 photographic heavy floods have been caused by the 
™,taken,da:mg the Juurueyuf,tyP'c»! rising of the river Kistnah. Immense 
andtj1®8 A*?' 8p-enery- Buttle lake damage has been caused and the Indians 
^,„^eati,(:entral.'ake.1Were fou,nd ,to .h® bave been rendered homeless. At one 

milee aPar.t’ a,1(f instead of the place a river boat capsized and 200 per- 
C t b l8.taken to reecb Buttle Sms were drowned. Seven miles of the 
lake it can be reached easmr by horse- Nizam railway were washed away, 
hack from Alberni to the foot of Great It is rumored that Chief Samory has 

Jake' ,thence across the lake attacked the Inkoranza country, north 
by boat or rafting and then by climb- of Coomasaie, capital of Ashanti. A 
mg tbS ;remainder of the way through detachment of Haassiji has lift un- 
a rough country. Arriving at Albértu der sealed ordersV ' • ' nr >i 
Mr. Laing spent a short time examining ~
the mines for the purposed Wing but KingsvIllb, Adg. 14,^H. W. Nelson, 
for himself whether they were: good grocer, of this blabë, shot himfeelf and] 
enough for investment. Hé seemed will probably dte. —~
yery. favmrably impressed with .the^and j CoBootoh Aug; U:-hMts. Owms and! 
the_ result may be that San Francisco Mrs. Burns were badly burnt through! 
capital will be interested for investment an explosion of gasoline with which they 
there. Mr. Laing and Rev. Mr. Bolton were cleaning clothes. The house 
leave for home at the end of the month, caught fire; damage $500.

na
«Bitogiâî'f» the cafe#*» <

_______ Pori1 Colborne, Aug. tl/—Roy storie-
r I ^ige, the nineteen year old son of ëx- i1 , ' .„ii'.m U 'xfl *,

Canadian Firemen at Work Across Reeve Stonei idge, wss drowned in the Meeting of the Committee of Tnv»«
,h, KSS.r"™6' 11 '* hC| «•£

pp e rop. Oshawa, Aug. 14.—J. w. Fowke.aged : Imperial Parliament.
I seventy, one of the largest shippers in

Revolt in the Liberal Ranks—Sui-1 is dead^ere.”* barley and other cereala» 
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| Release of Irish Political Prisoners 
—Conflict in Crete—Fight 

in Matabeleland.
Kingston, Aug. 14.—The four year, 

old son of George Hinch, of Camden 
East, fell into the river and was ! Dominion Rifle Matches. fadrowned.
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THE WAY°nmal,Itpr?‘rie. fro™ August 31 to Sep- have. The advocates of free coinage be- 
f8" Hunug that period detach- lieve that in trying to secure the ' 

ments from twelve field batteries will diate restoration _
receive two days’ training. they are laboring in vour behalf

The annual report of the superintend- well as in their own behalf. A few oi

I fare of New York rests upon the pro-

.îmme- 
of bimetallist^

TO Aas
own behalf. A few of

iMAN’S HEART
km■Is through his stomach, so if yon 

would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do yonr baking with

unless people

a profit before they have

destroys tbe purchasing power of the 
products of toil and must in the end dis-

$

White Star Baking •n

vliitween Canada and the West Indies and destrovs tbe 
Australia. Since 1891 there has been ^

but the results so far have not been en- It is true that a few of our financiers

Canadian ports and New York plus the hands bound fast with fetters
lnt®Lna trsnsportation in Can- of gold and her face turned toward

dTaZ hew8eab0ar?' xt the Ea8t’ appealing for assistance to
“ie-u> Worsnop’s company, No. 6, of those who live beyoud the sea, but this 

îfo? lb Regiment, secured 110 marks figure can never express your idea of 
out of a possible 228. The company did this nation. You will rather turn for 
well in everything except gun drill. inspiration to the heroic statue which 

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The Minister of guards the entrance to your city—a 
Militia has decided to grant free ammu- ?tatue aa patriotic in construction as it
nid„, U. Rifle Aeaociation rBSST^ijff S
matches in order to use up all the Mar- stands upon a pedestal which was built 
tim-Henry cartridges in stock, as the by the American people. That 

Lee-Enfield rifle will be served out figure — Liberty Enlightening the 
next year World—is emblematic of the wisdom

. member « Urn ^«mUl $
legislature who is here, says tbe crops in | rives itwpowers from the consent of the

goyemed, secures to all people freedom 
of conscience, freedom of thought and 
freedom of speech, guarantees equal 
rights to all and promises special privi
leges to none, the United States should
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The Nights in New York Almost 6s 
Insufferably Hot as 

the Days.

'

mthe Territories will this year be quite np 
to the average.

The Cabinet was again at work on the I rights to aU andpromiees 
estimates this.afternoon.

Authentic figures of the mining out- an example in all that is good, and 
„t in Kootenay to j,„ 16 bay, | 2SKÏV,“‘ob°««rE nSSJ

f ha ri «1 m a m «n nn $ t

m

Men, Women and Children Dropping 
Dead on the Streets— Z 

The Death Roll.a most favorable impression. ■the human race.
vaT”/TUagyIor'7s(SrtLCH:e?s I THE TKAVEJ™ DAIRY New York, Aug. 13.-During the past

thu Conservatives will Mr. J. A. Ruddick, of the Dominion six nighte the thermometer has fallen 
Eve^nkhtSwIvtu^ majority, daiyy commissioner’s department, has but a few degrees from the limits regis- 
or ^re lefoonsLSs fo the rfo.foJ11 ^ VïCto"a with a travelling tered during the hottest part of the day.
and forty members of parliament are on lastTear?* With Mr ^Marker^nfhfh6 Tbe beat on Monday night held almost 
the list of speakers. Mr. Taylor farther same department, who has been in the stationary at 81 degrees until 4 o’clock 
the^Ztiomd Ptikv8 onto ‘“8t,atinf ̂  province for some time, Mr. Ruddick Tuesday morning. As soon as the sun 
sch^rquestiot was foyciuded “in h! 5LLno,î ^ ttbe various farming dis- began to ascend the thermometer did
FrZTsc'hoti liCy't-The partyr9 fre® atrn=tionV!nVe Lti'ZThoiTZking llkewie®' until a11 Pr®vious records for 

qM(8t‘0ll8mce .the P®0- butter. To-morrow he goes to S™anich8 Auga8t 11 were broken. The high- 
mhcvln that di?ectionUPP°rt U °D Us ,where h® wilt bold a meeting with thé eat previous record for August 11 

Winnipeg Auv 14 " ISnpmah i* farmers m the agricultural hall, in con- was 93 degrees in 1893, and 92 
meeting of Liberals hti^at Pottetp fo nectlon with the creamery which it is degrees in 1892, while the register on 
Prairie resolutions rtege la proposed to erect in that section. On the top of the Manhattan Life Insur-
Hon. Mr. Laurier to aDDoin?1 Jos«?h ?hU®eday he will be at Duncan to meet ance building, where the weather bureau 
Martin as Miriister of thePjnterior^h Patrons of the creamery that has is situated, showed 93 degrees.andthe- 

M5Sre ™ Aui. 14.-(SMtiah-Tbere h m8“m satisfactory working humidity, which was far worse than th»
a rlimor on me^streeti^erelh^Lt ^thltb asautanc®, and boiling sun, stood at 70, and down on the

the b&ninc of Pariiamflntsl^nh^ from there visits will be made toother streets it was not less than 5 degrees 
Tuppet oF other leadimr sections of the island, though the pro- warmer. A thermometer hung in the

? gramme has not yet been decided upon, portico of the city hall in this citv t sertion m™”e bt HonX^te daify WiU ^ ^in reach of th/ heat radial tom
that ÏÏe could havt f a îakeli to Lulu “land, on August 26: the asphalt walk, but still in the shade
“ SSing” in the McG^^ matte? Mission? August indicated 112 «bove zero. ’
It isW new lhrht Ln ?fo, fot *8, Chfiliwack, ^ Augusti 3! ; Salmon /The heated term in New York and
question which will nut a nm nn a"™’ ®tPt®mber 2; Enderbv, September vicinity has not come to a close, but its 
KteTM 3; and Éelowna, September 6to 7. violeflee has subsided appreciébly. At
iirterettedness. Patrlotlsm and dis-. Speaking of the creameries already 10:30 this morning the thermometer in 
«’ , tk ,0 . _ started in British Columbia Mr. Rud- the weather observer’s tower indicated

dnfohe Bfmton»UM J6'7*(SPecial>—Ru" dlck Baya that the satisfactory progress 82 degrees against 86 degrees for the same 
dolphe Lemieux, M.P. for Uaspe, upon made proves the wisdom of the managers hour yesterday.
»t‘le™vltatJ°n 0{ Mr- Laurier, has agreed m starting with a first-class equipment. The department of pubUc works has 
sL^.h^r®88 ^ reply t0 th® ,H® ousMiers that'for the present at come to the relief of the tenement house

*b thrmie. least attention should be concentrated districts, and forces of men with hose
r4u2v,.^b-—(Spçæial) — The on butter making in British Columbia, carts are patrolling the streets of these
Globe suggests editorially that the gov- instead of opening up cheese factories, sections and flooding them with water 
ernment obtain the opinions of emigre- The reason for this is that there is a good from the corner hydrants. Young and 
tion agents and others as to plans for market for all the first-class old rush in groups under the streams

r*gTnt °J ,eettl®m.eot .in h?U% thuJ- ca°A^e made’ 88 U 0811 b® from tbe hose, and the night scenes
, a?d al8° to inquire placed before the consumer in better among the tenements as the relief par-

toto the history of the various efforts in condition than butter brought in from ties make their rounds P
this direction that have already been outside places, and people naturally will cedented
made. It says much information that pay more for a prime, fresh article than Men and women walking along the 

IS?, dl®cal‘ of a®6®8? [or "bat is shipped in. On the other streets dropped in their tracks anl died
Plan8,would baud, cheese improves with age and can before physicians could be summoned,

*oebe placed side by side and corn- be shipped here m as good condition as and horses died as though stricken by é 
pared, and it is altogether likely that that of home manufacture, so that local plague. Many factories were closed and 
wrarklhfo6 m^88t°me<vintPuebfenBiVe Ti7d cheea® factories would have to faces outdoor workers were compelled to drop 
w^tohtoprojeet would take form. We much keener competition than would their tools and find shelter during the 
ought, it says, to make up our minds creameries. hours when the sun was the WaIoa
^a8,^ th® policyAhw? in1611*1. ^ That the creamery business is taking Particularly among policemen and^t- 

° A>Ur8Ue that policy with hoiu in the province ig shown by the ter carriers has the suffering been hi-

ss sraaSfD-ÆSRS Ï&SÏS5È
fmfheîm A>d accePte<? t8 <vindi‘ pre8entat the Delta, visiting the cream- and nurses have been kept at work all 

date for the constituency lor Lakeside in ery there. nj„ht and dav until mJ, nt ‘the Manitoba legislature, the seat made At the conclusion of his trip to this succumbed to’the strain ^ 6m baV® 
vacant by the resignation of D. Ruther- province Mr. Ruddick goes tofcinLton R^ordTartheheldnnarto^ 
ford to contest McDonald for the Com- Out., , where he has ^n applO sho^ ten^^ dàths?Sm Wttije“
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a»*—■ y i tZ!£!ùïTiïï\£r EtmS
OAgWhoassorry tolose estimate of the number of deaths from 

him, though Mr.Rnddiok’^newpomtion heat in New York and Br^lvn a^d 
t “^d^irable one than neighboring' citièÉ and foïm in New 

Ra«hitherto hplA ■■■■:; ,r., -r Ym* state land Nbw Jeroey{which covers
Ikindon, Aug. XS.-^Frank Robinaon a 5^6^™^
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THE MINISTERIAL MINORITY.

An Ottawa dispatch save that the 
oflicial returns of the result of the gen
eral elections of 23rd June are now pre
pared and in the hands of the printer 
tor presentation to parliament immedi
ately after its meeting. The number of 
names on the voters’ lists was 1,353,735, 
and the total number of votes polled 
was 890,711, or 65.79 per cent, of the 
total, which is somewnat less than at 
other elections, but it is probable that 
this la partly accounted for by the fact 
that the number of duplications and of 
-dead and absent voters waa somewhat 
larger than usual. The total vote polled
^8T:n»C°T8®,rvative' 413,006; Liberal, 
397,194; Independent, 80,511, and by 
provinces was as follows :

Con. Lib. Ind.
Ontario....... .............191,052 166,335 62,639
Quebec ..............  98,980 113,878 3,726
Nova Scotia............  50,772 49,186 737
New Brunswick. . 31,600 28,868 5 832
Prince E. Island... 9,157 9,194 321
Manitoba....... .........  15,459 11,519 5,906
British Columbia ... 8,174 8,321 1067
Northwest Ter...., 7,812 9,693

North the

are unpre-

413,006 397,194 80,511
The number of names on the list and 

the number of votes polled by provinces 
are as follows :

Votes
Polled.
420,026
216,583
100,695
66,300
18,672
32,884
17,762
17,789

On List.
Ontario......................... 650,021
Quebec.......................... 351,076
Nova Scotia ................... 111,124
New Brunswick..........  91,697
Prince Edward Island. 25,245
Manitoba ......................... 65,684
British Columbia......... 38,010
Northwest Territories . 20,878

vj
g 1

mons.Total . 1,353,735 890,711

Are You Tir*4
All rfae time? This condition to a sure indica
tion that yonr blood to not rich and nourishing 
as it ought to be and as It may bell yon Will 
take a few bottles of the great blood purifier,’ 
Hood s Sarsaparilla. Thousands write that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured fhem qf that 
tired feeling by giving them rich, red blood.

Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on 
the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.

*
MoNTRE^Aug.IîyThe.Bai.edehÇhal- 

eurs Railwÿt Co. his entered actions lor 
$197,800 and $21,000 igainst the Qntkrio 
Bank. These amounts represent the 
alleged vaine of certain bonds, the pro
prietorship of which is disputed.
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